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Double your Donation
All donations before May
31st up to $20,000!
Thank you to our
matching grant donor.
4620 N. 1st Street
Abilene, TX 79603

Time is running out for us to meet our challenge grant! We really need your help to meet our goal, as our vet
bills are rapidly rising! We have been moving record numbers of animals thru our Rescue, Rehab and
Transport center, thanks to our Pets on the Go Partners!
Record numbers of animals mean record numbers of medical procedures, including surgeries like amputations
and pregnancy interventions. Eye infections, pneumonia, mange, tumors, spider bites, and heartworms are
crushing our medical budget. But the good news is that all these animals had homes waiting!
DONATE TODAY!

Miley

Animal Cruelty Investigation

Just one of the many

Investigations into Animal Cruelty and Neglect are

animals helped, this
time thru amputation.

often performed by local law enforcement, particularly
outside city limits or in small towns with no Animal

Our Network on the
Go Partners locate

Control.

the animals in need,
arrange for transport

We are hosting our Annual Advanced Animal Cruelty
Investigations School this week. We pay the tuition for

to our facility, where
we provide needed

the law enforcement and animal control officers from
around the Big Country to attend. About 25 will attend

medical. When the
animal is ready, it

this years class, and thanks to your donations, we will
pay the $250 fee for the continuing education.

moves on to our
partner rescue, who generally has a home waiting. Its
a great partnership saving many animals lives!

DONATE TODAY

Cats Too!
Sometimes we get asked why we don't showcase a lot

Save the Date: July 11th

of cat pics in our newsletter? The stories on cats are
few and far between. Mostly cats just need new

Dachshund Races and Rescued Dog Reunion will be

homes! To that end, we offer a mail-in rebate all year
round on cats adopted from the City of Abilene Animal

held that Thursday Evening! This is a great family fun
event! Mark your Calendar!
Sign up for our Newsletters via email HERE!

Shelter. So adopt from the City Shelter and send in
your paperwork after you get the cat fixed. We mail
you a check!
See Cats at City Shelter
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